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1. Overview 

The ServiceNow Release Notes for April 2016 summarize the enhancements and fixes that 
moved into production for use starting April 6, 2016, unless a prior date is otherwise indicated. 

2. Enhancements 

 General 

 ServiceNow is increasing the cadence at which our SSL certificate is rotated (currently 2 
years). Following the SSL certificate update, these certificate updates will be considered 
routine changes and advance notifications will no longer be provided. This is an industry best 
practice and will allow ServiceNow to provide improved security for our customers and allow 
us to react more quickly to the changing threat landscape. To prepare for this change in 
cadence, we ensured our integrations, caching, and proxy servers are not configured with 
hard-coded ServiceNow SSL certificates.  

 Updated the scripts in the Transform maps "BigFix Exemption Registration" and "BigFix 
Server Import- Non IT Managed" so they no longer set the word Server, just Physical or 
Virtual.  

 Updated ServiceNow and ApexNow to not display inactive department records.  

 Disabled the validation of chartstring during the Peoplesoft outage. The validation was 
reactivated after the Peoplesoft outage. Note: This item was implemented the evening of 
3/23/2016 and reactivated on 3/27/2016. 

 Updated the Ruby security maintenance for the Docusign application on Heroku to ensure 
that it is running in a secure environment. Note: This item was implemented the evening 
of 3/15/2016.  

 Upgraded ServiceNow to Fuji Patch 11 on all instances. Changes include fixing the 
formatting on the “more information” sections on request forms and inconsistent text 
formatting on Change forms. Note: This item was implemented the evening of 3/8/2016.  

 SDLC 

 Updated the Enhancement form so that there is a faster response time when entering a 
value in the “Application” and “Release” fields. 

 Incident 

 Created a new inbound email action for the CG Awards Setup. These tickets will be 
assigned to the “CO-CGA_Award_Setup” group.  

 Employee Self Service (ESS) 

 Adjusted the “Get IT Help” form and the “Telephone Hardware and Voice Services Request” 
form to help ease some customer confusion.  

 Added a new unpublished form for OnCore which will have its information be pushed to the 
Incident module in ServiceNow. Because support changes are forcing the loss of access to 
Track-It platform, this form will be used for customers to submit requests (calendars, reports, 
forms, and consultations) and for support/troubleshooting (application guidance and errors). 
This form will only be directly accessible through the OnCore website.  

 Deactivated the service catalog Medical Center Conference Call Setup (Openscape). 
Note: This item was implemented the evening of 3/23/2016.  
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 Updated the email notification from the Campus & School of Medicine Account Request Form 
to include the Request Item Number, and a link to the Request Item in the body of the email. 
Note: This item was implemented the evening of 3/15/2016.  

 Added a new Service Catalog item on the ESS page under the Consulting and 
Development section. This form was created for the Integration Team to improve the 
process of ordering five different integration service types such as “Interfaces”, “FTP 
pickup/delivery”, and data translation/modification/distribution to systems connected to or 
wanting to integrate. This allows standardization and simplification for ordering integration 
services. Note: This item was implemented the evening of 3/15/2016.  

 Updated the SmartSheet account request form to ask the user for their entire chartstring 
instead of just the “Cost Center/Dept ID”. The fields required are now Fund, Dept ID, Project, 
and Function or Speedtype. Note: This item was implemented the evening of 3/15/2016. 

 Integrated the Resource Account Request Form into the Campus Account Request form 
which asks specific questions making it more interactive with users. Note: This item was 
implemented the evening of 3/15/2016.  

 Request Item 

 Updated the request process for the service catalog Campus/School of Medicine Account 
Request Form so that the automated task "Contact the customer to relay account setup 
status and all tasks complete" doesn’t only spawn when the “Computer Setup” is c losed if 
that option is chosen on the form. For the same form, instead of the “Computer Setup” task 
spawning after "Complete AD/Email per customer request" task is closed, both tasks now 
spawn at the same time. In addition to those changes. When the the "Complete AD / Email 
Setup per customer request" task is closed with a Status of “Closed.Skipped” the "Add the 
Customers email address to the Campus Locator System (CLS)" will not spawn.  

 Updated all Docusign Attestation workflow that has tasks so when an Attestation is sent out 
the “Assignment Group” field is left blank until after the Docusign Attestation is signed by 
the customer.  

 Updated the Request Item that is created when a user submits a Medical Center Firewall 
and VPN Request Form so that when the “Security Review” task is “approved/closed”, and 
the network task is generated, the Assignment Group field on the request item will be 
populated by the group “IT_Infra_Network_Operations”.    

 Updated the processes for the Campus Account Request Form and the Resource 
Account Request Form to create Task tickets for all tasks including customer 
communications to allow work to be distributed between experienced and junior staff and 
reduce clutter. For those forms there were new tasks and gauges added. In addition to that, 
an added question “Add Drive mapping assistance is requested? Yes/No” If yes is chosen, a 
task is created for Service Desk. Also added a a read only display of the "EDS Active 
Directory" field on the Campus & School of Medicine Account Request Form next to the 
Provide Login ID field. Note: this item was implemented the evening of 3/15/2016.  

 Service Asset and Configuration Management (SACM) 

 Updated the Application form to display “Application Manager” as a reference field. This 
non-required field is below the Support Group field and above the Application Administrator 
field.  

 Updated the “Category” field on the Network Gear, Server, and Storage Classes form to 
add "UPS" as an option. 

 Updated the Configuration Management Database to retire the Business Service class 
CIs for Phone and Telecom Services. For voice and video the “u_configuration_item” field 
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has been set to blank rather than this retired CI. For Telecom Services the App/BS field has 
been set to blank as well.  

3. Fixes 

 General  

 Fixed a defect in which messages that are supposed to be sent to the Orchid transaction 
table from resolved Incident/MCSS tickets weren’t. The content in those messages were 
helpful in troubleshooting. 

 Fixed an issue with Docusign Attestation records so If an already existing Docusign 
Attestation record has the state of "failed" and a second request item is submitted (because 
the first failed), the catalog task gets the comment "DocuSign Attestation record found for 
with the “Status” of “Pending”. No additional Docusign email sent" and the catalog task 
changes to failed. 

 Fixed an issue with Data Certification Tasks where random duplicated elements would 
prevent the auditor to pass/fail the certification.  

 Fixed the EDS user feed which was conflicting with the quarterly deactivation process and 
was blanking out the email in a user record instead of setting the user status to inactive for 
those with “ucsf” in their email.  

 Incident 

 Adjusted the “Actual Time Worked” field so when a date is selected it appears immediately. 
Before this update the date would show up after the user has clicked away. The “Actual Time 
Worked” now has a green(accept)/red(cancel) similar to other fields. A different issue was 
that certain dates could not be chosen for the calendar field because it was visually hidden by 
a different field with a higher z-value. It has been updated so now the calendar can be fully 
visible and the user can choose any specified date. 

 Fixed an issue with tickets that are assigned to the IT Service Desk assignment group. A 
Problem ticket is now automatically created and related for all incidents where the priority is 
high or critical and the “Symptom” is “Major Outage”. The automated problem ticket is now 
consistent with all IT groups.  

 Change 

 Fixed the notification on the Change form so that the email notice to attend CAB will be 
triggered when the “Approval State” is “CAB Requested” instead of when the “Approval State” 
is “Approved”. Note: This item was implemented the evening of 3/29/2016. 

 Fixed the Change form so that no Change Request should be able to close if it has an open 
PIR task. Since “Emergency” and “Latent” Changes require Post Implementation Review 
(PIR) and since PIR task(s) will be auto-created, users will no longer be able to see the 
“State” of a Change Request being “Closed” since the “State” has to be Closed Pending 
review before the change can be closed. Note: This Item was implemented the evening of 
3/23/2016.  

 Service Asset and Configuration Management (SACM) 

 Fixed the Nework Gear form so that it no longer creates unnecessary CMDB tasks when it is 
set to “de-provisioned workflow”.  

 Request Item 

 Fixed Request Item notification workflow for the Campus/School of Medicine Account 
Request form where the user was not receiving notifications for a breach of an SLA.  


